Controlled Vocabularies (CVs) are networks of concepts that unify disparate terminologies and facilitate the process of information sharing within an application domain. We describe a general methodology for representing an existing CV as an object-oriented database (OODB), called an Object-Oriented Vocabulary Repository (OOVR). A formal description of the OOVR methodology, which is based on a structural abstraction technique, is given along with an algorithmic description and a number of theorems pertaining to some of the methodology's formal characteristics. An OOVR o ers a two-level view of a CV, with the schema-level view serving as an important abstraction that can aid in orientation to the CV's contents. While an OOVR can also assist in traversals of the CV, we have identi ed certain special CV con gurations where such traversals can be problematic. To address this, we introduce|based on the original methodology|an enhanced OOVR methodology that utilizes both structural and semantic features to partition and model a CV's constituent concepts. With its basis in the notions of area and the recursively de ned articulation concept, an enhanced OOVR representation provides users with an improved CV view comprising groups of concepts uniform both in their structure and semantics. An algorithmic description of the singly-rooted OOVR methodology and theorems describing some of its formal properties are given. The results of applying it to a large existing CV are discussed.
Introduction
A controlled vocabulary (CV) is a structure that houses knowledge in the form of concepts, subsumption links, and semantic relationships. CVs have become integral components of many information processing environments particularly within the healthcare eld. Among their primary bene ts are their support for information sharing and integration, decision-support, and ad hoc querying of domain (e.g., medical) knowl- One major aspect of many CVs is their enormous size and scope. A CV can easily consist of many thousands of concepts with a proportional number of inter-concept relationships. Given this fact, it may be hard for potential users and even a CV's own designers to orient themselves to the vast content of a CV and exploit its many advantages.
In previous work, we have devised a novel technique for modeling a CV as an object-oriented database (OODB) 2, 3, 5, 12, 17, 21, 34] , a form we call an Object-Oriented Vocabulary Repository (OOVR) 19, 20] .
Using our methodology, we have constructed OOVRs based on the MED and the InterMED 25] . Both
OOVRs are up and running in ONTOS DB/Explorer 26, 31], a commercial OODB management system. Access to the InterMED OOVR is available on the Web in two forms 11, 27] .
We have shown that the OOVR representation aids in vocabulary orientation and comprehension by providing an abstraction of the underlying CV contents. The schematic representation also helps in uncovering errors and inconsistencies that may have been introduced into a CV during its original development and subsequent re nement and expansion 13, 14] .
In its original form, the OOVR methodology was presented as a two-phase process, with an initial phase followed by a re nement phase 19, 20] . In this paper, we rst give a uni ed presentation of the methodology and prove some formal characteristics of OOVR representations. We also present a complete algorithmic description of the methodology.
An additional bene t of an OOVR is its support for more e cient browsing and traversal of a CV.
However, during our experimentation with OOVR representations, we have encountered some special cases where small portions of a CV's concept con guration hindered the traversal process. The problems stemmed primarily from the fact that the OOVR methodology groups concepts together into an abstract entity when they have the same structure but not necessarily uniform semantics.
To address these issues, we present an enhanced OOVR methodology based on a revised partitioning scheme that performs a two-step decomposition of the source CV. As with the original OOVR technique, the rst step breaks down a CV into collections of concepts, called areas, which have members exhibiting identical structure. In the second step, a special kind of area (called a multi-rooted intersection area) is further partitioned into collections of concepts called partial areas containing concepts uniform in their structure and their semantics. The partial areas are based on the recursively de ned notion of articulation concept.
The new kind of OOVR schema that emerges from this process has classes that are all \singly rooted,"
i.e., the subnetworks of the CV which are the classes' extensions each have a unique root concept. We will present the singly-rooted OOVR methodology in its algorithmic form, along with theorems pertaining to various formal characteristics of singly-rooted OOVR representations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the general structure of a CV. Section 3 presents the original OOVR methodology, including an algorithmic speci cation of its partitioning process, the details of the construction of an OOVR schema, and theorems that capture various formal characteristics of OOVR representations. In Section 4, we present a sample CV traversal using an OOVR in order to demonstrate the advantages of the extra abstraction layer a orded by the OOVR schema.
Section 5 describes some di culties that can arise in certain special cases of OOVR traversals. Then, in Section 6, we describe the formal aspects of the singly-rooted OOVR methodology, including an algorithmic description and theorems about formal aspects of singly-rooted OOVR representations. Section 7 presents the results of applying the enhanced methodology to the MED. Conclusions follow in Section 8.
Structure of a CV
A common formalism utilized in the construction of a CV is the semantic network, where each node is used to represent a unique concept from the knowledge domain. All concepts can exhibit two kinds of properties:
(1) Attributes whose values are derived from some data types (such as integer or text string), and (2) relationships which are references to other concepts in the CV. Formally, an attribute is a mapping of a concept to a data type, while a relationship is a mapping of one concept to other concepts. For a concept v, we will use P(v) to denote the set of all v's properties.
Each concept in a CV is de ned with the attribute name that holds the concept's associated term (i.e., printable value) 10]. In order to satisfy the nonambiguity and synonymy criteria for CVs (proposed in 6, 7]), it is assumed that each concept also has the attribute synonyms whose value is the entire set of acceptable secondary names for a concept. The concept subsumption (IS-A) hierarchy is a fundamental aspect of a CV. Structurally, it is an acyclic collection of IS-A links, each of which connects a subconcept to a related superconcept. The multiple classi cation criterion 6, 7] requires that the IS-A hierarchy be a directed acyclic graph (DAG), allowing for any concept to have multiple parents. The IS-A hierarchy plays two important roles. First, it supports subsumption-based reasoning. For example, a user, wishing to know if a patient is taking antibiotics and knowing already that he is on Tetracycline, can consult the CV to learn that Tetracycline IS-A Antibiotic. 1 The second aspect of the IS-A hierarchy is inheritance: A subconcept inherits all the properties exhibited by its superconcepts. For example, the concept Sodium Test IS-A Test, and therefore the set of properties of Sodium Test is a superset of the properties of Test. If a concept has multiple parents, then it inherits properties from each of them.
Another assumption that we make, without loss of generality, is that a CV satis es the following rule 6]:
Rule (Uniqueness of Property Introduction): A given property x can only be introduced at one concept in the CV. 2 A CV is also assumed, without loss of generality, to have a single root at the top of its IS-A hierarchy.
We will refer to the root concept as Entity, which is de ned to have the attributes name and synonyms.
By inheritance, all other concepts in the CV will have these attributes, too.
We will be using the following notation when drawing a CV. A concept is a rectangle having rounded corners with its name written inside. Any attributes introduced by the concept (when shown) are listed below the name and are separated from it by a line. A relationship is a labeled arrow from the source concept to the target concept. Figure 1 shows 
OOVR Methodology

Partitioning a CV into Areas
Our OODB modeling of a CV is based on a structural abstraction of its network. The abstraction is derived from a partitioning of the network with respect to the notion of area. After de ning area and other fundamental terminology, we prove some formal characteristics of the partition and its elements.
De nition 1: (Area) An area of a CV is an induced subgraph 9] which contains all concepts that have the exact same properties. 2 A CV is partitioned by its areas since each concept belongs to one and only one area. As we shall see, the partitioning of the CV into areas closely follows the property-introducing and inheritance patterns of the IS-A hierarchy, and this partition can be automatically identi ed in a top-down manner.
De nition 2: (Property set of an area) For an area A, P(A) denotes the set of properties of any (and all) of its constituent concepts. 2 De nition 3: (Property-introducing concept) A concept at which one or more new properties are introduced into the CV is called a property-introducing concept. 2 De nition 4: (Root of an area) A concept v residing in area A is called a root of A if A contains no parents of v. 2 The concept Lab Diagnostic Procedure is a root because its one parent Diagnostic Procedure belongs to a di erent area.
If an area has a single root, then the area is named after that concept. The area whose root is Lab Diagnostic Procedure is named \Lab Diagnostic Procedure Area." De nition 6: (Intersection concept) Let v be a concept which is not a property-introducing concept and which has multiple superconcepts w 1 , w 2 ; : : : ; w n (n > 1). The concept v is called an intersection concept if the following condition holds: 8i : 1 i n, P(v) 6 = P(w i ). That is, the set of properties of v di ers from all of its parents' sets of properties. Note that P(v) = S n i=1 P(w i ). 2
We use the designation \intersection concept" because v lies at the junction of (at least) two independent inheritance paths. In the following, we present some formal characteristics of the partition of a CV in terms of areas. An intersection area, in contrast, can have multiple roots (Figure 2 ). Lemmas 1, 2, and 4 together give us:
Theorem 1: There is a one-to-one correspondence between the property-introducing concepts, propertyintroducing areas, and the roots of these areas.
Corollary 1: The number of property-introducing areas is equal to the number of property-introducing concepts.
By Corollary 1 and the uniqueness of property introductions, there is at most one property-introducing area for each property, which gives us:
Corollary 2: The number of property-introducing areas is bounded by the overall number of di erent properties de ned in the CV.
Note that when several properties are introduced at the same concept, there is only one corresponding area introducing them.
Lemma 5: There are only property-introducing areas and intersection areas. Proof: Let A be an arbitrary area rooted at r A . Let w 1 , w 2 ,. . . , w n (n 1) be the parents of r A . Note that 8i: 1 i n, P(w i ) 6 = P(r A ). If the union of the property sets of r A 's parents is di erent from r A 's property set i.e., S n i=1 P(w i ) 6 = P(r A )], then there is some property introduced at r A . In that case, r A is a property-introducing concept and A is a property-introducing area. Otherwise, by De nition 6, r A is an intersection concept since 8i: 1 i n, P(w i ) 6 = P(r A ), and A is thus an intersection area.
Theorem 2: A CV is partitioned into disjoint areas which are either property-introducing areas or intersection areas.
Proof: Areas are disjoint by de nition. By Lemma 5, every area is either a property-introducing area or an intersection area.
Below, we present the algorithm that partitions a CV into its respective areas. The algorithm operates in a top-down manner in its processing of the concepts of a CV. Its input is a complete CV, and its output is the CV's entire set of areas. An area will be named after a property-introducing concept or a rst-encountered intersection concept. We refer to these concepts as \naming concepts."
In the algorithm, A v will denote a set of concepts, each of which has the same set of properties, with v as its naming concept. S is a set which holds all naming concepts. A ALL is a set which will contain all A v 's. At the end, A ALL will be returned. Each element v in S will later be used to name an area with the format v Area. Every element v in S will have an associated set A v in A ALL . Every concept v has an associated counter for unprocessed parents which is denoted as \p- // After the decrease, if any p-counter is equal to zero, we put the associated concept // into the queue since it is ready to be processed.
Let us illustrate the construction of a set A constituting an intersection area with multiple roots. Suppose the rst concept processed in the intersection area D Area ( Figure 2 ) is D. We create a set A D with D as its rst element. Later, we will visit the concept E, the other root of this area. We compare its property set to that of the concepts A, B, C, and D in the set S of naming concepts. The property sets of concepts A, B, and C do not match that of E, but D's does match. Therefore, E will be inserted into the existing set A D . When E is processed, the p-counter of G is reduced from 1 to 0, and G is inserted into the queue. Later on, when G is deleted from the queue, it has only one parent E, and thus is added to set A D .
OOVR Schema
In the OODB-version of the CV, each concept is represented by a unique object. The OOVR's schema is constructed automatically after the identi cation of all areas. There is a one-to-one correspondence between the areas in the CV and the classes in the OOVR's schema. That is, one class is de ned to represent one area.
The direct extension of a given class is identical to the set of concepts in the corresponding area in the CV.
Due to this, we refer to the classes in the OOVR schema as area classes. If the area is a property-introducing area, then we have a property-introducing class. Likewise, for an intersection area, there is an intersection class. In an OODB schema, a class de nes a set of objects whose structure and behavior are the same. In our mapping, the instances of one class are exactly all those concepts that reside in a single area which, by de nition, contains all concepts exhibiting identical properties.
The intrinsic properties of a property-introducing class are de ned to be exactly those introduced by the root concept of its corresponding area. In addition, all the concepts in a property-introducing area must have Figure 2 the properties inherited by the root from its parent(s) in the CV. To capture this situation, the propertyintroducing class is placed in subclass relationships with those other area classes to which the parents of the root belong. In this way, the property-introducing class obtains all necessary properties: Some are de ned intrinsically, while the others are inherited from other classes.
In Figure 3 , we illustrate the above by showing the classes A Area, B Area, and C Area that represent the corresponding areas in Figure 2 . The classes are boxes with their names and attributes written inside.
An ordinary relationship is a labeled arrow, while a subclass relationship is a bold arrow pointing from the subclass to the superclass. The ellipses indicate the omission of the subclass relationships of A Area and C Area. All property-introducing classes have at least one subclass relationship. The only exception is Entity Area, the root of the OOVR schema.
Since an intersection area does not contain any property-introducing concepts, and, in fact, all properties of its concepts are obtained via inheritance, an intersection class does not introduce any properties of its own. Instead, it is de ned to be a subclass of all other area classes which contain one or more parents of its root(s). An intersection class always exhibits multiple inheritance, i.e., it inherits from two or more superclasses.
Referring to Figure link from X to Z is a short-cut of the two links connecting X to Y and Y to Z. We have made the decision to omit this kind of subclass relationship from the OOVR schema because it does not contribute to inheritance.
The nal aspect of the mapping pertains to the IS-A hierarchy. All concepts have IS-A connections to other concepts (except for the root Entity). In the original network, Entity has the multivalued relationship \subconcept of" that implements the IS-A hierarchy of concepts. In the mapping, this is translated into a multivalued, re exive relationship subconcept of , de ned at the class Entity Area. In this way, all concepts (objects) in the OOVR representation have their required IS-A connections.
All OODB schemas must have acyclic subclass structures to avoid circular de nitions of properties.
Since the OOVR schema is derived by an algorithm, it remains for us to prove that its induced subclass con guration is indeed acyclic. This result follows from the fact that the IS-A hierarchy of any CV is acyclic.
Theorem 3: The subclass relationships of an OOVR schema are acyclic. Proof: Assume to the contrary that an OOVR schema contains a cycle of area classes Z 0 , Z 1 ; : : : ; Z m (see Figure 4 ) with respect to the SUBCLASS OF relationship. Let the naming concepts of these classes be r Z 0 , r Z 1 ; : : : ; r Zm , respectively. According to the construction of the schema, for each class Z i (0 i < m), there is an IS-A connection from its naming concept r Z i to a concept w i+1 in Z i+1 . (Also: r Zm IS-A w 0 in Z 0 .) Whether r Z i is a property-introducing concept or an intersection concept, P(w i ) = P(r Z i ) P(w i+1 ) = P(r Z i+1 ), and therefore P(r Z i ) P(r Z i+1 ). From this, we see that P(r Z 1 ) P(r Z 2 ) P(r Zm ) P(r Z 1 ). In other words, P(r Z 1 ) P(r Z 1 )|a contradiction.
Overall, the OOVR schema provides a structural abstraction of the underlying network of the CV 19, 20] .
Concepts with the same properties are grouped into areas which in turn are modeled as object classes; the concepts themselves become the objects of the OODB. This schema represents a substantial reduction in size from the original CV. In Figure 5 , we show the InterMED OOVR schema. The InterMED has 2,820 concepts in its network, but its schema contains only 39 area classes, nine of them being intersection classes (below the dashed line). This schema can be used to gain an understanding of the InterMED.
Navigation Examples
In this section, we demonstrate how the schema helps to speed up traversals of a CV. Suppose that a user wants to search for some information, say, in the InterMED, but does not know the name of the concept for which the information is desired. For example, suppose a user is looking for a drug to treat fever and coughing in children. While the user does not remember the names of such drugs, he may recognize them when encountered. This is a natural application of an IS-A hierarchy traversal, with the user employing his knowledge about the target concept to guide the choices at the di erent levels of the hierarchy.
Using the InterMED OOVR representation, we enable a faster traversal involving both the schema and the underlying knowledge content. The depth of the InterMED's IS-A hierarchy is 11, while the depth of its OOVR schema's subclass hierarchy is just 4. Instead of traversing the InterMED hierarchy through its many levels, we traverse the OOVR schema until the proper area class (say, X Area) is identi ed. This is easier because the schema presents higher-level subject areas rather than detailed concepts. The user only needs to make a very general judgment about whether a desired concept ts into a given class or not. Once that judgment is made, the user will switch to that part of the concept network belonging to X Area. The traversal will run through this subhierarchy until the desired concept is recognized (or its absence is noted).
This traversal is shorter since the number of traversing steps is bounded by the sum of the depth of the Let us demonstrate the abovementioned traversal: looking for a drug to treat fever and coughing. First, let us perform the traversal at the concept level in the InterMED. The traversal starts at the root Entity, having fteen children. Since we are looking for a medication, Pharmacy Items (Drugs and Nondrugs) is chosen. The process continues in this manner all the way down to Acetaminophen/Codeine Elixir Preparations. The entire traversal path is illustrated in Figure 6 (a). Alongside each concept, we list its number of children, indicating the range of choices encountered at that level. Overall, this traversal of a path of 9 concepts required scanning a total of 83 children.
Let us now demonstrate the same traversal in the OOVR ( Figure 5 ). We start with Entity Area and travel through Pharmacy Items Drugs And Nondrugs Area to Acetaminophen Codeine Tablet Preparation Area, a leaf. At that point, the traversal switches to the concept level. Since Acetaminophen Codeine TabletPreparation Area is an intersection class with only 4 roots, we can easily nd the concept Acetaminophen/-Codeine Elixir Preparations. This is illustrated in Figure 6 (b) , where the number beside a class is its respective number of subclasses. This traversal spans 3 classes, with a total of 26 subclasses, and 4 concepts. Thus, the total number of scanned items is 30, quite a bit fewer than the 83 required before.
To be formal in our comparison of the two traversal methods, we need to de ne the notion of browsing path on both the concept level and the area (class) level. 3. There exists a partition of (c 1 ,c 2 ; : : : ; c n ) into disjoint subpaths of consecutive concepts, say, c i1 ; : : : ; c ie , which are paths in the induced subnetwork of an area A j (1 j k).
5 Inadequacy of the Multi-Rooted OODB Modeling
Browsing Multi-Rooted Intersection Areas
The traversal at the schema level is very e ective when all areas are singly-rooted. In such a case, the root concept subsumes all other concepts in the area and conveys the area's general semantics. However, only property-introducing areas are guaranteed to be singly-rooted.
Traversals in the context of multi-rooted intersection classes may not proceed so smoothly. This is because the name of the class is chosen arbitrarily from among the roots. Instead of conveying the general semantics for the whole area, the chosen root may capture only the essence of the concepts which are its descendants.
But some concepts in the area|aside from the other roots|may not even be descendants of that root. In fact, the roots may be very dissimilar from an interpretive viewpoint; grouping them together was strictly the result of structural similarity. It is therefore sensible to reexamine whether those concepts should have been grouped together in the rst place.
As an example, let us look at the multi-rooted intersection area shown in Figure 7 (a), which was gleaned from the MED. Overall, Figure 7 One will note that there is almost no similarity between Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction and Neoplasm, even though they are in the same area. With Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction as the area's name, it is hard to imagine that Neoplasm also belongs there. In this case, the schema diagram does not provide a useful abstraction for assisting users in browsing an area of the CV.
Let us express the problem in terms of a browsing path. Consider the concept-level browsing path (ICD9 Element, ICD9 Disease, Neoplasm, Carcinoid Tumor). The corresponding schema-level browsing path is (ICD9 Element Area, Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction Area). However, since Carcinoid Tumor is a descendent of Neoplasm and is not a descendent of Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction, a user will not know to choose this schema-level browsing path while searching for Carcinoid Tumor.
Establishing Subclass Relationships for Intersection Area Classes
We have discovered an additional problem in the modeling of multi-rooted intersection areas. Our mapping methodology yields a con guration of subclass relationships that does not re ect the pattern of IS-A links that cross the boundaries of such areas (the \cross-area IS-A relationships"). There are several equivalent OODB modeling alternatives that properly capture the structure of the areas, but none of these is su cient to convey the full extent of the cross-area IS-A relationships. This makes it more di cult to e ectively utilize the OOVR schema.
Consider Figure 8 (a) which contains eleven concepts, with only the top three, P, Q, and R, introducing new properties a, b, and c, respectively. S, T, and U have several parents which reside in di erent propertyintroducing areas and thus should belong to intersection areas. In fact, they should be roots of three di erent intersection areas since their property sets are di erent. V and W di er from S, T, and U in that one of their parents resides in an intersection area while the other resides in a property-introducing area. However, V and W have the same property set as U. Our mapping methodology groups U, V, W, X, Y, and Z into the same intersection area. Its name is arbitrarily chosen to be U Area Figure 8 Another alternative is to set U Area's subclass relationships to mirror all IS-A relationships of its roots.
For each root r, we could de ne subclass relationships from U Area to all area classes containing a parent of r. Using this approach, we obtain a set of parent classes for U Area which is the union of the parent classes from the alternatives considered above. In Figure 10 , U Area has ve parents. The ve subclass relationships from U Area can, once again, be misleading. We do not know which relationship originated from which root. Furthermore, that same schema would be generated if there existed a single root in U Area with ve superconcepts in the areas P Area,. . . , T Area. Thus, this is not desirable, either. All these choices are structurally equivalent since the resulting property sets for U Area are the same. However, what is lost is some of the OOVR schema's e ectiveness in re ecting aspects of the IS-A hierarchy of the original CV.
6 Singly-Rooted OOVR Methodology
The two problems that were presented in Section 5 arise from placing concepts of potentially widely varying semantics in the same intersection area and its corresponding area class. Recall that, in general, a class is a construct that gathers together objects with the same structure and semantics. In our mapping methodology, most classes satisfy this condition. Certainly, the structural aspect is satis ed by all area classes. Propertyintroducing classes are semantically cohesive due to their unique roots, which provide the areas' names. The same can be said for an intersection class having a single root. However, the synchronization of structure and semantics breaks down for multi-rooted intersection areas. All concepts of such an area have the same structure but not necessarily similar semantics because some concepts may be descendants of one root and not directly related at all to another root. It is unlikely that any single root provides appropriate \root semantics" for the entire area.
To preserve the ordinary interpretation of OODB classes as having objects with the same structure and semantics, and indeed to support e ective CV access via the OOVR schema, we need to further partition a multi-rooted intersection area into separate singly-rooted groupings, which we call partial areas. Once this is accomplished, the intersection area class can be replaced by a number of classes that have these partial areas as their respective extensions. This will ordinarily lead to the situation where several classes in the schema have the same structure, but that is not forbidden by the OODB paradigm. In the following subsection, we present a technique for carrying out this additional partitioning task.
Partial Areas of a Multi-rooted Intersection Area
It is natural to place roots of a multi-rooted intersection area into di erent partial areas, since each root represents a distinct semantics. However, concepts may be descendants of more than one root. In such a case, they also represent distinct semantics. Thus, we create new partial areas for these kinds of concepts. Note that these newly created partial areas are considered distinct semantic groups as well. Therefore, concepts which are descendants of the roots of more than one distinct semantic group are also considered to exhibit new semantics in a recursive process.
In order to describe partial areas, we will need some new de nitions. We will be using the term \path"
to exclusively denote an upward path of IS-A links from some concept in the CV to one of its ancestors. The predicate \Desc" will be employed to indicate a descendant/ancestor relationship between a pair of concepts.
That is, Desc(x; y) means that x is a descendant of y, or, in other words, there exists a path from x to y. Two concepts x and y are called independent if x 6 = y, :Desc(x; y), and :Desc(y; x). In the following, the scope of the discussion is a multi-rooted intersection area I . With the de nitions of articulation concept and DARD now in place, we can de ne the partial areas into which the multi-rooted intersection area is partitioned. Each intersection area will be divided into several partial areas (or p-areas, for short).
De nition 12: (P-area): A p-area (within an intersection area I ) is a set of concepts containing an articulation concept v and all of v's descendants (within I ) excluding its DARDs and their respective descendants. 2
Again, it is important to note that a p-area will contain a single articulation concept which will be the p-area's one and only root. Any descendants that are also articulation concepts will de ne new p-areas. As with the areas of the CV overall, the root concept is used as the name of the p-area.
Let us now demonstrate the above formalism in the partitioning of two example multi-rooted intersection areas from a CV. The rst one is X Area shown in Figure 11 , where M Area and N Area are also shown.
Note that X Area has three roots. Its p-areas appear in Figure 12 .
If there is no overlap among the descendants of the roots (intersection concepts) of a multi-rooted intersection area, then the only articulation concepts are the roots themselves. This is, in fact, the case with the intersection area of Figure 11 . In such a situation, every concept within the area is neatly grouped together with the unique root that is its ancestor. As a result, these groups form the p-areas of the original multi-rooted intersection area. Every p-area is singly rooted. The partitioning becomes more complex when the descendants of the intersection concepts overlap and create additional articulation concepts. That case is demonstrated by the intersection area A Area shown in Figure 13 . This area has four roots: A, B, C, and D. By De nition 10, these are articulation concepts.
The concepts E, F, H, and I are also articulation concepts. The eight p-areas for this intersection area are demarcated in Figure 14 by dashed bubbles.
It is interesting to note that the concept G is not an articulation concept even though it has paths without articulation concepts to the independent articulation concepts B and C. However, the articulation concept E lies on a path from G to B (and also on a path from G to C). Thus, G is not an articulation concept and, in fact, belongs to the p-area rooted at E. This follows from item (2b) of De nition 10. For the same reason, the concept J is not an articulation concept. It, too, belongs to E's p-area.
In the following, we prove that the p-areas partition the multi-rooted intersection area.
Lemma 6: Let a non-articulation concept v have multiple articulation ancestor concepts z 1 , z 2 ,. . . , z n (n > 1). For any i and j such that i 6 = j, if z j is a descendant of z i , then v does not belong to the p-area rooted at z i . Proof: If concept z j is a descendant of z i , then there must exist a DARD z k (possibly z j itself) of z i on some path between z i and z j . Concept z k is an ancestor of v since z j is an ancestor of v. By De nition 12, v will be excluded from the p-area rooted at z i as a descendant of the DARD z k .
Lemma 7: Every concept belongs to at least one p-area. Proof: Case 1: If v is an articulation concept, then it is the root of its own p-area. Case 2: Assume to the contrary that a non-articulation concept v does not belong to a p-area. Since v is in an intersection area, it must have one or more articulation ancestors r 1 , r 2 ; : : : ; r n (n 1) which are roots of p-areas P 1 , P 2 ; : : : ; P n , respectively. By assumption, v does not belong to any of the P i 's. By De nition 12, v is excluded from P i (1 i n) because there exists a DARD of r i (call it r j , i 6 = j) such that Desc(v, r j ). This implies Desc(r j , r i ). Similarly, we see that there exists an articulation concept r k to exclude v from the p-area P j . Repeating this n times, we can form a sequence with n + 1 articulation concepts starting at r i . Each concept in this sequence is a descendant of its predecessor. However, by assumption, v has only n articulation ancestors.
Therefore, some concept must appear more than once in the sequence. This implies there is a cycle in the IS-A hierarchy of the CV|a contradiction. Note 1: By Theorem 4, v must belong to one p-area. In this case, v is not an articulation concept. Concept v will belong to a p-area rooted at u which is a descendant of all other elements in S ART . We can always nd such an element u in S ART because of the following three conditions: S ART has more than one element, there are no two independent concepts, and a CV is acyclic. 2
Let us illustrate the partitioning process of an intersection area ( Figure 14 
Singly-Rooted Schema
After a multi-rooted intersection area is partitioned into its respective p-areas, a separate class (called a p-area class) is de ned for each of these p-areas. The p-area classes are intended as concept representations that promote better dissemination of the semantics of the underlying CV. To achieve this purpose, each class is singly rooted. The root captures the semantics of the class because all other concepts in the class are its descendents and are thus its conceptual specializations. Therefore, the root serves as a suitable name.
The subclass relationships of a p-area class are de ned with respect to the parentage of the (unique) root as for an area class. The schemas for the intersection areas of Figure 11 and Figure 13 are shown, respectively, in Figure 15 and Figure 16 . In Figure 15 , we see three p-area classes (along with two area The enhanced partitioning of the multi-rooted intersection area classes solves the problem of establishing informative subclass relationships in the OOVR schema. That is, these subclass relationships more properly re ect the IS-A relationships which cross p-areas of the underlying CV. In Figure 17 (a), we show the p-areas for the CV from Figure 8 (a) . Its schema appears in Figure 17 (b). For any concept-level browsing path in Figure 17 (a), there exists a corresponding schema-level browsing path in Figure 17 (b). For instance, for the concept-level path (P, S, V, X), the corresponding schema-level path is (P Area, S Area, V PArea).
The resulting schema is called the singly-rooted schema. By having singly-rooted p-areas, we achieve a schema where each class is named after its unique root and has an extension of semantically uniform concepts. The name properly captures the contents of the class, and this, in turn, promotes a more accurate abstraction. Additionally, schema browsing is facilitated in all cases, solving the problems of Section 5. The growth of the size of the schema due to the inclusion of the p-area classes is not a concern, as they o er a more re ned abstraction of the CV. Each of these is listed in Table 1 In Table 1 , there are nine classes in which the descendants of the various roots form disjoint sets. For example, Class 1, Body Substance Area, has two roots, Body Substance and Cell, and 106 total concepts ( Figure 18 ). Due to the disjointness, the only articulation concepts in the area are the roots. Thus, applying our methodology, we get two p-area classes Body Substance PArea and Cell PArea, which together replace Body Substance Area. Both classes have the superclasses Measurable Entity Area and Physical AnatomicEntity Area (Figure 19 ). The other eight classes are 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, and 14 from the table.
The remaining classes in Table 1 Figure 20 ). This class has four articulation concepts, three of them being the roots.
The other is Anesthesia Airway Anatomy Observations. The four p-area classes which supplant the original intersection class are shown in Figure 21 . Table 2 summarizes the results of applying the revised OOVR approach to the MED. Previously, we had fourteen multi-rooted intersection classes with 1,254 roots in total. The new schema contains 1,489 p-area classes. Their average size is nineteen concepts. This should be compared to the average size of 1,975
concepts of the intersection classes that were replaced. This more detailed abstraction level provides a set of smaller and more manageable semantic units and facilitates better navigation of the CV.
Conclusions
We have presented a technique which allows a semantic network-based controlled vocabulary (CV) to be converted into an equivalent OODB representation called an OOVR. We described the theoretical aspects of our approach and gave an algorithmic speci cation for its implementation. At its foundation are the notions of area, articulation concept, and p-area, which are used to partition a CV and induce an OODB schema comprising structurally and semantically uniform units. The OODB schema consists of two kinds of classes, area classes and p-area classes. In our development of the methodology, we have solved the di cult problem of how to formally assign concepts of a multi-rooted area class to a set of singly-rooted p-area classes. Each class in the OOVR schema contains concepts that have the exact same set of properties, making them all structurally uniform. Additionally, every class is singly-rooted and therefore exhibits semantic uniformity.
A major advantage of the OOVR representation is the abstract layer provided by its schema. The singly-rooted schema obtained guarantees that each class comprises a logical unit of concepts. The unique root is used as the name of a class to capture the overarching nature of the class's concepts. Utilizing this abstraction, a user can more readily browse the CV network and comprehend its content. We have presented the results of applying our OOVR approach to an existing CV called the MED. 
